
Amanda Main, Lissa 
Gonzalez Little, Nancy 
Praeger, Layla Elzein. 
 
Sunshine Committee:  
Lisa Farrens. 
 
Entranceway Sign-
keeper:  Nancy Al-
varado. 
 
GMCA exists for our 
residents and our 
neighborhood.  Thanks 
to our volunteers, we 
work together, improv-
ing quality of life and 
maintaining the integri-
ty of our neighbor-
hood. 2017 promises 
many opportunities to 
serve.   This year, 
GMCA continues to 
offer events, such as 
the Easter Egg Hunt 
(April 9), Tiger Game 
Outing, National Crime 
Prevention Night Out 
(August), GMCA Sub-
division wide garage 
sale, Resident Gather-
ing (November) and 
more!  Block parties 

What a great start this 
year.  We have many 
things that I hope to 
accomplish.  I first 
want to take this time 
to thank the Golfview 
Manor Civic Associa-
tion Executive Board 
and the Directors for 
all their help.  
 
GMCA is an all volun-
teer run organiza-
tion.  Many hands 
make light work.  I am 
happy to not only re-
port, but thank all of 
our volunteers: 
 
Newsletter delivery 
volunteers: Layla Elze-
in, Dawn Moelker, 
Amanda Main, Jim 
Janicke, Irma Calvisi, 
Kelli Tamburro, Tim 
Williams, Dawn Cicala, 
Lisa Farrens, Ernie 
Testani. 
 
GMCA Neighborhood 
Watch Block Captains: 
Damon Clayton, Kevin 
Isaacson, Joan Isaac-

son, Tarek Midani, 
James Nieman, Aman-
da Main, Lisa Farrens, 
Sam Makki, Tim Wil-
liams, Dan McGlinchy, 
Lisa Hicks-Clayton, 
Sherry Fike. 
 
GMCA Newsletter Edi-
tor/Website/
Membership: Tracy 
Milligan 
 
Teen Action Council/ 
Senior Care/ Neigh-
borhood Watch Coor-
dinator/Ordinance Li-
ason: Lisa Hicks-
Clayton 
 
Safety Reporters: Kim 
and Anthony Rzucidlo 
 
Tiger Game Bus Out-
ing:  John Riley 
 
GMCA Easter Egg 
Hunt: Teen Action 
Council 
 
Board and Officers: 
Lisa Farrens, John 
Rinn, Tracy Milligan, 

Dearborn Heights, Michigan 
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NEW GARBAGE AND RECYCLE CANS 

CONFIRMATION OF PLACEMENT:  It has been confirmed, the blue trash canisters DO 

NOT go in the street. Canisters should be placed on the boulevard, between the street and 

sidewalk (grass area) a foot behind the curb.  Put 2’  between each can.  The City will be coor-

dinating street cleaning and tree trimming according to garbage days.  This will work better 

due to streets being clear of vehicles.   Put cans out after 6:00pm on Sunday 

evening and bring them back in before 8:00pm on Monday.  As a reminder, 

your garbage and recycle cans must still be placed out of sight from view.  

Also—there is NO PARKING ON THE STREET on garbage day between 

7:00am and 7:00pm, even if it looks like cans have been emptied.  Thanks 

for your patience in getting used to a new routine when it comes to our garbage 

and recycle disposal.  (Please note:  tickets have started to be issued as of 1/02/17) 

will return during the sum-
mer months, providing our 
residents with social net-
working and community 
news.  GMCA offers a so-
cial media presence on 
Facebook.  In addition, 
newsletters will continue to 
be delivered to your 
home.   All we need is you! 
Cheers to the new year! 
 

"Coming together is the begin-
ning; keeping together is pro-

gress; working together is suc-
cess. " - Henry Ford 

 
Serving,   

Lisa Hicks-Clayton 
GMCA President 

GMCA MONDAY MEETING 

2/06—DeLuca’s—7pm 

3/06—DeLuca’s—7pm 



Neighborhood Watch 

V 
acant homes 

add crime bur-

dens to communi-

ties already trou-

bled by vacant and aban-

doned properties and public 

safety problems. When build-

ings go vacant, they become 

vulnerable to theft and squat-

ting, and too often become 

havens for illegal activity. Va-

cancy also leads to fewer 

“eyes on the street” by resi-

dents who help to maintain 

order.  

 

The wide range of initiatives 

describe activities, approach 

to leadership and organiza-

tion, the partnerships formed 

with other organizations in 

the city, funding sources, 

challenges, accomplishments 

and lessons learned to en-

courage replication. Vacant 

and abandoned properties, 

whether residential or com-

mercial, create costly prob-

lems for cities. They are a 

drain on city budgets. They 

detract from the quality of life, 

as well as the economic op-

portunities, of those living 

around them. They are an 

impediment to individual 

neighborhood redevelopment 

and, ultimately, to achieve-

ment of city-wide economic 

development goals.  

 

Some steps residents may 

take to help alleviate the 

problem include:  

 reporting vacant proper-

ties to your neighborhood 

association and/ or local 

municipality.   

 Report any needed work, 

broken windows, yard 

maintenance, gutter 

work, roofs, dangerous 

structures, etc.   

 Help by picking up trash 

and old newspa-

pers.  Help fight blight! 

 

Residents should seek to 

partner with the Dearborn 

Heights Police Department 

and the Crime Prevention 

Bureau. Programs are availa-

ble, including crime reporting, 

crime alerts, Ping4Alert up-

dates and organization of 

Neighborhood Watch.   Pro-

grams like these work only 

when residents partici-

pate.   See something. Say 

something.   

 

Report any suspicious vehi-

cles, persons or activities by 

calling DHPD at (313) 277-

6770. If you witness a crime 

in action, call 9-1-1.  

 

Residents are encouraged 

to take pride in where they 

reside. Our residents are 

the eyes and ears of our 

community.  
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LISA HICKS-CLAYTON

313-348-9848

hicksclaytonlisa@yahoo.com

AMBOY

TIM WILLIAMS

313-563-3093

timmy7508@yahoo.com

CHARLESWORTH

KEVIN/JOANNE ISAACSON
313-384-4511

joannisaacson56@gmail.com

CLAIRVIEW/INKSTER

TAREK MIDANI

313-615-1569

tarek_tomes@yahoo.com

GOLFVIEW 

DAN McGLINCHY
734-717-6515

danrn999@yahoo.com

FAIRWOOD/PLEASANT RDG N,E

SAM MAKKI
248-497-1471

HILLSIDE/PLEASANT RDG N,W

LISA FARRENS
313-563-5240

lfarrens@peoplepc.com

KENNEDY

JAMES NEIMAN

313-525-0642

jneiman@aol.com

PLAINFIELD

AMANDA MAIN

313-330-4329

apmain313@gmail.com

ROSEMARY

SHERRY FIKE
313-359-3692

nanasherry09@yahoo.com

ROUGE RIVER

DAMON CLAYTON
313-348-9848

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH CONTACT LIST  

BLOCK CAPTAINS



2017 Membership 

Dues payments will 

be due by August 

31st this year.  It’s a 

total change from 

when we usually start 

our campaign. 

Envelopes will go out 

with the July/

August newsletter.  

After we receive all 

the envelopes during 

this time frame, we 

will pull a list of 

homes that haven't 

paid and send our vol-

unteers out to collect 

dues from residents 

with our door-to-

door collection.   

We did this so that 

the collection of dues 

doesn’t interfere 

with summer vaca-

tions and the hot 

days of summer.  The 

weather will be get-

ting cooler and this 

will help our volun-

teers tremendously.  

Summers have been 

very hot and muggy.  

If you would 

like to pay 

your dues ear-

ly, please do 

so.  We will 

also continue 

to offer PayPal 

as a method of 

paying your 

dues.  You may 

do this now if 

you wish.   

Thanks for 

your support of 

GMCA! —Tracy 

2017 MEMBERSHIP DUES COLLECTION—CHANGES 
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Many of the outside 

entranceway signs 

facing Warren Ave-

nue have started 

peeling and cracking.   

We are looking at es-

timates to repair 

and/or replace them.  

They are about 10 

years old.  So they 

have held up very 

well.  Being they get 

the  South sun, it has 

taken a toll on them.   

To replace all 8 of 

the signs with a bet-

ter vinyl material 

that will last longer, 

it will cost approxi-

mately $1600.   

Our budget to keep 

GMCA running is 

tight.  We collect 

dues from about 60% 

of residents.  In or-

der to accomplish 

this project, we 

would need to collect 

dues from about 80 

more homes.  I think 

we can accomplish 

this.   

I am sure you will 

agree that our signs 

are important to the 

appearance coming 

into our neighbor-

hood.  We need to 

maintain them every 

so often.  Our resi-

dents rallied when we 

had to rebuild the 

OUTSIDE ENTRANCEWAY SIGNAGE PEELING 

brick portion of our 

entranceways back in 

2011 (82% paid mem-

bership) and now we 

need your help again.   

We really need to 

collect dues from 

every home in our 

subdivision if we are 

going to replace 

these signs.   Thanks 

for your continued 

support!  We appreci-

ate it!     —Tracy 

Envelopes due back 

AUGUST 31ST 

Door-to-Door visits start 

SEPTEMBER 1ST 

Door-to-Door visits end 

OCTOBER 31ST 

Last Minute dues payments 

NOVEMBER 6th Resident 

Gathering Event 
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Date Holiday

1-Jan Last Day of Chanukah

1-Jan New Year's Day

2-Jan GMCA MTG - DeLUCAS 7PM

2-Jan New Year's Day observed

6-Jan Epiphany

7-Jan Orthodox Christmas Day

14-Jan Orthodox New Year

16-Jan Martin Luther King Day

2-Feb Groundhog Day

3-Feb National Wear Red Day

6-Feb GMCA MTG - DeLUCAS 7PM

11-Feb Tu Bishvat/Tu B'Shevat

14-Feb Valentine's Day

20-Feb Presidents' Day

28-Feb Shrove Tuesday/Mardi Gras

1-Mar Ash Wednesday

6-Mar GMCA MTG - DeLUCAS 7PM

12-Mar Daylight Saving Time starts

12-Mar Purim

17-Mar St. Patrick's Day

20-Mar March equinox

SUBURBAN COLLECTION SHOWPLACE 

JANUARY 27-29, 2017—NOVI HOME SHOW 

Contact Information:  248-737-4477 
Web Site:  www.novihomeshow.com 

FEBRUARY 8-12, 2017—DETROIT CAMPER & 
RV SHOW 

Contact Information:  517-349-8881 
 Web Site:  www.marvac.org  

MARCH 31-APRIL 2, 2017—NOVI HOME &  
GARDEN SHOW 

Contact Information:  248-737-4477 
 Web Site: www.novihomeshow.com  

THINGS TO DO AROUND TOWN 

GARBAGE DAY DELAYS IN PICK-UP SCHEDULE 

(Put garbage out on Monday for Tuesday pickup) 

May 29th  —  September 4th  —  December 25th 

The Easter Egg Hunt 

will be held on Sunday, April 

9th.  See the next newslet-

ter for de-

tails. 

http://www.novihomeshow.com/
http://www.marvac.org/
http://www.novihomeshow.com/


Goodfellows 2016 A Success!!! 
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88 years of “No Child Without a Christmas” in Dearborn Heights.  The Goodfellow 

paper sale was held on December 3rd, 2016.  The sale of papers provides for food, 

clothing, and toys for the needy families in our community at Christmas time. 

This years sale was a record success.  The Goodfellow organization through the Fri-

day Bank sales and Saturday street corner sales raised $36, 577.  Golfview Manor, a 

participant in the sale raised $1,556.  A special thanks to the following Golfview 

Manor residents and friends who displayed the Spirit of Christmas by giving of their 

time and effort, and to the many of you who put in extra time to ensure all corners were covered. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR!   Ron Kolasa 

BETH COVEL 

JOHN GASS 

MONA & HASSAN IDRISS 

LORRI & JIM JANICKE 

MIKE MLOSTEK 

JAMES NEIMAN 

NORM NICKERSON 

KATHY & RALPH SERRICO 

KELLY SHEEDY 

KELLI TAMBURRO 

TOM WING 

PAULINE WOLSKI 

DID YOU KNOW….. 

Those strings of lights you usually 

throw away when they aren’t work-

ing can now be recycled.  Put them 

in the RECYCLE BIN the next time 

you have a bad string of lights. 
STARTING ON JANUARY 2nd if you are in violation of the garbage day 

“no parking in the street” ordinance, you will receive a ticket.  The 

grace period is over and they will start enforcing the ordinance.   

The New Year lies before you, Like a spotless 

tract of snow.  Be careful how you tread on it,  

For every mark will show. 



13 THINGS YOUR DOG CAN TEACH YOU 

1. When loved ones come 

home, always run to greet 

them.  

2. Allow the experience of 

fresh air and the wind in 

your face to be pure ec-

stasy.  

3. Let others know when 

they've invaded your ter-

ritory.  

4. Take naps and stretch be-

fore rising.  

5. Run, romp, and play daily.  

6. On hot days, drink lots of 

water and lie under a 

shady tree.  

7. When you're happy, 

dance around and wag 

your entire body.  

8. No matter how often 

you're scolded, don't 

buy into the guilt thing 

and pout - run right 

back out and make 

friends.  

9. Delight in the simple 

joy of a long walk.  

10. Eat with gusto and en-

thusiasm. Stop when 

you have had enough.  

11. Be loyal.  

12. Never pretend to be 

something you are not.  

13. If what you want lies 

buried, dig until you find 

it. 
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RAYMOND T. GAGE—Age 85, passed away on December 11, 2016.  Beloved husband of 
Katherine. Dear father of Raymond T. Jr. (Alice), Clay J. (Rose), Dale A. (Olena), Julie (Mark) 
Berndt and Michelle (Mark) Krull. Grandfather of 11. Great grandfather of two. Brother of 
Rose, Denise and the late Joseph, Theresa and Tony. He was a longtime neighbor who lived 
on Clairview.   

START THINKING SPRING 

 Start seeds of pansies, snapdragons, and hardy perennials. 

 Replenish your supplies, including seed-starting mix and organic fertiliz-
ers. 

 Where there isn't much snow cover, push back any plants that have 
"heaved" out of the ground because of freeze-thaw cycles. 

 Keep bird feeders well stocked with favorites, such as black oil sunflower seeds. 

 Discard old seeds for the garden; mail orders for new seeds. 

 Create a computer database of your garden plants with notes on performance. 

 Rake heavy snow off shrubs. 

 At month's end, start seeds of onions, leeks, broccoli, cabbage, and cauliflower indoors under 
lights. 



INTRODUCING……… 

With the retirement of Detective Mark Parrinello, we would like to introduce his replacement.  Our new 

Crime Prevention officer is Cpl. Timothy Ciochon.  He will be attending our monthly meetings to give us an 

update on crime issues as they affect our subdivision, as well as Dearborn Heights.   

Also, he provided us with some information regarding various calls he’s received regarding police response 

time to calls from residents.  When officers are out on calls, if they get a call with a low priority (ie., parking 

issue, non-life threatening issues, etc), while being at a call that is of higher priority (crime in progress, life 

threatening accident/shooting, etc), the low priority call will definitely be responded to, but the higher priority 

calls will remain just that - priority, due to the severe nature of the call .  All calls are important, but there is a 

priority level they follow with regard to covering the many calls they receive on a daily basis.  There are only 

so many officers to cover the whole of Dearborn Heights.  

Please be patient.  They know  every residents call is important to them—but depending on the situa-

tion, high priority calls come first, and low priority calls will follow as time prevails.   

Feel free to attend one of our monthly meetings and meet our new crime prevention officer. 
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BLUE GARBAGE/RECYCLE CAN FRUSTRATION 

We know the new trash hauler we now have is a big CHANGE to the way we take care of our garbage.  

Getting to know your surrounding neighbors can be a big plus.   

 If you fill your recycle  and/or garbage can to the top, maybe ask your neighbor if you can put a few 

things in their can from time to time if theirs isn't full.  .  Share the excess when necessary. 

 During winter especially, if you  have a half empty can, put it out every other week.  With cold temps, it 

won’t stink or cause an issue.  Kind of like a vacation from the routine. 

 If you have many cars and no room in the driveway, ask if you can park in your neighbors driveway tem-

porarily.  Maybe you leave early for work and it won’t block it long enough to affect the neighbors exit if 

needed.   

We are one big happy family and hopefully everyone is willing to help work out the kinks between neighbors 

to help lessen the hardship of the new parking ordinance and the size of the cans.  Start the new year off 

with a smile instead of a frown.  Don’t fret the little things in life.  Not worth the stress.   



TEEN ACTION COUNCIL (TAC) 

Senior Care—it works!!! 

Golfview Manor Civic Association offers 
the Senior Care program for 
elderly / homebound resi-
dents.  The program includes 
wellness visits and delivery of 
care packages.  
 
Fifteen (15) care packages 
were delivered during month 
of December.  Next care 
package delivery will be in 

March/ April.   Please call Lisa at ( 313 ) 
348 - 9848 to make donations or to sign 
up to receive a care package. 

Golfview  Manor Civic Associa-
tion sponsors the Teen Action 
Council (TAC). TAC is com-
prised of youth volunteers, ag-
es 12 yrs. to 18 yrs., complet-
ing community ser-
vice.  Students gain valuable 
skills, including leadership, 
problem solving, and planning 
and strategies development, 
while giving back to their com-
munity.  
 
TAC will be organizing and of-
fering the GMCA Easter Egg 
Hunt on Sunday, April 9, 

2017.  Youth are needed for the 
Egg Stuffing Party on Saturday, 
April 1, 2017, 1 p.m. at the Car-
oline Kennedy Li-
brary. Pizza and pop 
included. 
 
TAC will participate 
in the Dearborn 
Heights Spring Fling 
Clean Up, Saturday, April 21, 
2017.  Youth will be cleaning 
yards and planting spring flow-
ers for the elderly and disabled 
residents of Dearborn Heights. 
More information will be availa-

ble in the March/April GMCA 
newsletter.  
 

Other 2017 service pro-
jects include: Ecorse 
Creek Clean Up, Friends 
of the Rouge Clean Up, 
and National Crime Pre-
vention Night Out. 
 

For more information, getting 
involved, or support, call Lisa 
Hicks-Clayton at (313) 348-
9848. 
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CANDY JAR DOUGHNUT POPS 

1/2 cup purchased chocolate frosting 

12 plain cake doughnut holes 

1/2-3/4 cup candy bar, chopped (Choose from 
miniature candy-coated milk chocolate piec-
es, chocolate covered peanut butter cups, 
chocolate-covered crisp peanut butter candy, 
etc) 

12 round paper lollipop sticks, wooden craft 
sticks or 6-inch wooden skewers 

Directions: 
Place frosting in a small microwave safe bowl. Heat in 
microwave on high (100% power), for 10 to 20 sec-
onds or until just softened. Spread doughnuts with 
frosting and sprinkle with chopped candy bars. 
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Are you a new resident 

that needs welcoming?  

Have you seen a neighbor 

move out?  Is the home 

vacant next to you?  Did 

someone move in next 

door to you?  We need your help keeping our 

lists up to date.  Please contact Tracy (313-278-

5620) with the above information for our 

listing.  This list is how I provide the welcome 

committee with new neighbors to be wel-

comed.  Thanks. 

We want to welcome all new residents proper-

ly.  We have a welcome folder full of great in-

formation (welcome book, common ordinance 

booklet, neighborhood watch booklet, plus oth-

er information), as well as a gift to welcome all 

new residents.  It takes about 15 minutes of 

your time to be welcomed so please contact 

our Sunshine Welcome committee (Lisa 

Farrens—313-563-5240) to schedule your wel-

come appointment.    

L 
et’s work together to help eliminate 

neighborhood crime. Please watch 

out for these activities in our neighbor-

hood:  

 

 Someone running from a car or home.  

 Someone screaming. If you can't explain the 

screams, call law enforcement and report 

them.  

 Someone going door-to-door in the neighbor-

hood or looking into windows and parked cars.  

 Someone asking about past residents. * 

Someone who appears to have no purpose 

wandering through the neighborhood.  

 Unusual or suspicious noises that you cannot 

explain, such as breaking glass or pounding.  

 Vehicles moving slowly without lights or with-

out an apparent destination.  

 Business transactions conducted from a vehi-

cle. This could involve the sale of drugs or sto-

len goods.  

 Offers of merchandise available for ridiculously 

low prices. The merchandise might be stolen.  

 Someone walking or running while carrying 

property at an unusual time or place.  

 Someone removing property from unoccupied 

residences.  

 A stranger entering a neighbor's home which 

appears to be unoccupied.  

 A stranger in a car who stops to talk to a child.  

 A child resisting the advances of an adult.  

Check out CURRENT SCAMS  

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/scam-alerts 



STAY WARM NO MATTER HOW COLD IT GETS! 

 WARM YOURSELF 
FIRST.   It's easier to 
change your body tem-
perature than room 
temperature, not to 
mention more eco-
friendly. Instead of 
turning up the heat, put 
on another layer of 
clothing. 

 WEAR A HAT.  Your 
mom may have said 
that you lose 80 per-
cent of your body heat 
through your head, but 
that's not actually true. 
If you're otherwise 
clothed, you'll lose heat 
from any surface that's 
exposed. So put on 
your hat, even if you're 
inside. 

 TURN ON THE CEIL-
ING FAN.  Warm air 
rises to the ceiling. Run 
your fan on its lowest 
setting in a clockwise 
direction to push the 
warm air back down to 
where you can feel it. 

 SWITCH BETWEEN 
HOT AND COLD WA-

TER IN THE SHOW-
ER.  Hot showers im-
mediately warm you 
up, but cold show-
ers improve blood cir-
culation between your 
skin and organs. Cold 
showers are also cor-
related with a stronger 
immune system. 

 BLOCK DRAFTS 
WITH A POOL NOO-
DLE. Keep heat in and 
cold out by cutting a 
pool noodle in half 
lengthwise, wrapping it 
in fabric, and sliding it 
under your door. It'll 
stay put all winter, and 
you can re-use it at the 
pool come summer. 
(But we recommend 
you spring for a new 
one.) 

 TWO WORDS: PRO-
GRAMMABLE THER-
MOSTAT.  Another two 
words: Obvious, 
right? Stay toasty on 
schedule, so you never 
go home to a living 
room that's colder than 
outside. You can 

even do it with your 
smartphone. 

 DRESS YOUR WIN-
DOWS UP IN WARM-
ER CLOTHES.  If 
you're not wearing a 
tank top or going 
sleeveless, your win-
dows shouldn't, ei-
ther. Replace thin cur-
tains with heavier wool 
or fleece drapes in the 
winter. But be sure to 
open them on sunny 
days for free heat. 

 LAYER YOUR CO-
VERS WITH THE 
THINNEST, DENSEST 
ONES ON TOP.  It's 
intuitive, but fluffy blan-
kets should be closer 
to your skin. Thin, 
dense blankets should 
be on top to prevent 
convective heat loss. 
Bonus tip: Don't put 
your bed directly 
against an exterior 
wall. You'll be warmer 
if you leave a little 
space.  
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REMEMBER—IF IT’S TOO COLD FOR YOU—ITS TOO COLD FOR YOUR PETS! 

You go outside, with coat and gloves, and yet your fingers still hurt from the cold. Your pet has 

no boots on.  Those paws can hurt just  as much as your fingers (probably even more).  If you 

see them out there lifting their paws while trying to go potty, get them inside quick.   

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-2284402/Cold-showers-kill-winter-bugs-icy-jabs-tackle-prostate-cancer-Why-feeling-chilly-GOOD-health.html
https://nest.com/thermostat/life-with-nest-thermostat/
https://nest.com/thermostat/life-with-nest-thermostat/
http://www.apartmenttherapy.com/5-ways-to-insulate-your-windows-for-winter-37643
http://www.apartmenttherapy.com/5-ways-to-insulate-your-windows-for-winter-37643
http://www.wikihow.com/Sleep-Comfortably-on-a-Cold-Night
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2017 GMCA BOARD OFFICERS 

President ................................................................. Lisa Hicks-Clayton  ........... hicksclaytonlisa@yahoo.com ...... 313-348-9848 

Vice President  ....................................................... Lisa Farrens  ....................... lfarrens@peoplepc.com ............... 313-563-5240 

Secretary ................................................................ John Rinn  .......................... johnrinn@comcast.net .................. 313-562-1417 

Treasurer (Newsletter/Advertising/Website/Membership) .. Tracy Milligan  ................... gmcadh1957@wowway.com ...... 313-278-5620 

Director ................................................................... Amanda Main  .................. apmain313@gmail.com ............... 313-330-4329 

Director ................................................................... Nancy Praeger ................. npraeger@bakergroup.org .......... 313-561-7501 

EVENTS / COMMITTEES / GROUPS 

Easter Egg Hunt ...................................................... Lisa Hicks-Clayton  ........... hicksclaytonlisa@yahoo.com ...... 313-348-9848 

Entranceway Sign Keeper .................................... Nancy Alvarado ...............  ........................................................ 313-562-2507 

Garage Sale ........................................................... Layla Elzein ........................ laylaj1986@gmail.com ................. 313-759-0005 

 ................................................................................. Amanda Main  .................. apmain313@gmail.com ............... 313-330-4329 

Tiger Baseball Bus Trip ........................................... John Riley   ........................ jjriley11@aol.com .......................... 313-274-1579 

Resident Membership Gathering ......................... Lisa Hicks-Clayton  ........... hicksclaytonlisa@yahoo.com ...... 313-348-9848 

Safety Reporters ..................................................... Kim & Anthony Rzucidlo  .. ajr107@peoplepc.com ................. 313-563-6065 

Sunshine Welcome Committee ............................ Lisa Farrens  ....................... lfarrens@peoplepc.com ............... 313-563-5240 

Teen Action Council (TAC) / Senior Care ........... Lisa Hicks-Clayton  ........... hicksclaytonlisa@yahoo.com ...... 313-348-9848 

CITY CONTACT INFORMATION 

Assessors Office/Property Assessment ...........................791-3460 

Berwyn Senior Citizen Center .........................................791-3550 

Block Party Permits ........................................................791-3490 

Building Dept—Permits/Inspections ...............................791-3470 

Cable Channel 10, 12 ......................................................277-7405 

Canfield Community Center/Recreation Dept. ...............791-3600 

Caroline Kennedy Library ...............................................791-3800 

City Council ....................................................................791-3435 

Clerks Office (Licenses—Pets & Business / Solicitors) .....791-3430 

Comptroller’s Office .......................................................791-3440 

Court—20th District .......................................................277-7480 

DPW (Trees, Street Lights, Garbage-Large Items) ............791-6000 

Flooded Basements, Streets/Sinkholes...........................791-6000 

Fire Dept. Headquarters/Safety Inspections ...................791-3650 

Garbage Collection Information .....................................791-6000 

Health Department ................................................. 734-727-7000 

Mayor’s Office ................................................................791-3490 

Notary Public (Mayor’s Office) .......................................791-3490 

Report Vacant Home activity ............................. 791-3482 or 3484 

Road Repairs ..................................................................791-6000 

SMART Bus Service .........................................................791-3603 

Treasurer’s Office/Taxes-Information .............................791-3410 

Vacant Homes—check on or report one ............ 791-3482 or 3484 

Waste Management (Trash Pickup) ......................... 800-796-9696 

Water Bill Inquiries/Payments .......................................791-3450 

Water Dept-Main Breaks (after hours) ...........................277-6770 

ANIMAL RELATED 

Animal Control—Dearborn Hts. (Complaints/Lost) .........791-3497 

Animal Shelter-Berman Center -Westland  ............ 734-721-73400 

Humane Society ...................................................... 734-721-7300 

MI Licensed Rehabilitators List—http://www.michigandnr.com/dlr/ 

POLICE CONTACT INFORMATION 

Abandoned Vehicles ...................................................... 791-9808 

Cpl. Timothy Ciochon—Crime Prevention ...................... 277-7414 

     (email:  tciochon@ci.dearborn-heights.mi.us) 

Ordinance Code Enforcement ........................................ 791-3497 

Police (Non-Emergency), Detective Bureau .................... 277-6770 

Traffic ............................................................................ 791-9808 

 

MISCELLANEOUS NUMBERS 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, Explosives ... 800-283-4867 

Cable—Comcast (Dearborn Heights) .............................. 274-4759 

Cable-WOW (Dearborn Heights) ............................. 866-496-9669 

City Emergency ............................. tune to Radio Station AM1690 

Consumers Energy (Gas leak or downed wire) ........ 800-477-5050 

CERT (Dearborn Heights) Bob Ankrapp .......................... 277-7717 

DTE Energy (Gas) .................................................... 800-947-5000 

DTE Energy (Electric) ............................................... 800-477-4747 

FEMA Disaster Hotline ............................................ 800-621-3362 

Hospital—Garden City  ........................................... 734-421-3300 

Hospital—Henry Ford Med Center-Fairlane ................... 982-8281 

Hospital—Oakwood ...................................................... 593-7000 

Miss Dig (to mark underground utilities) ................................ 811 

Post Office—Dearborn Heights ...................................... 792-2518 

Poison Control ........................................................ 800-222-1222 

SBC Telephone Repair ............................................. 800-515-7272 

Secret Service ......................................................... 313-226-6400 

Secretary of State ................................................... 248-476-4538 

Urgent Care (29150 Ford Road, #110) ..................... 313-453-1700 

Urgent Care (6200 Middlebelt) ............................... 734-367-9100 

U.S. Marshall ................................................................. 234-5600 

Wayne County road issues  (potholes, etc.) to  ....... 888-762-3273 



       WEBSITE                    FACEBOOK 

www.golfviewmanor.org                  GMCA-Golfview Manor Civic Association (Dbrn Hts) 

The 2016 Holiday Light 

Contest winners have been 

chosen.  They received a 

$20 gift card to Home Depot.  

Thanks everyone for your 

bright and cheerful Christmas 

Holiday displays.  The spirit of 

the holidays is definitely showing in our neighbor-

hood! 

BRIGHTEST STREET   

ROSEMARY 

HONORABLE MENTIONS 

 26902 Clairview 26802 Rouge River 

 7950 Charlesworth 26802 Rouge River 

2016 RESIDENT GATHERING 

Fun was had by everyone who attended this event.  We had about 56 attendees this year.  

Food was delicious as usual.  We voted in our 2017 Board members (they remain the same).  

Prizes were raffled off.  If you didn’t attend, please plan on attending next year.  It’s a great 

time to get to know your neighbors and have a fun night out to cap off a great year! 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINES 

Mar/Apr (2/22/17) 

May/Jun (4/26/17) 

Jul/Aug (6/28/17) 

Sep/Oct (8/29/17) 

Nov/Dec (10/25/17) 


